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Kuban state lJniversity of Physical Education, sport and Tourism

represented by its Rerctor ptof. Akhmetbv Sultan Medzhidgvich on the one hand

and Link Campus Uliversity represented by its President Prof. Vincenzo Scotti

on the other hand co:ncluded this Treaty based on the university statutes'

1. It is supposed that mutual efforts on the part of the two universities will

contribuie to the solution of the following tasks:

. Creation of ft;ourable conditions for intellectual, moral, emotional and

physical development of leamers, all - round and comprehensive

develoPmerrt of their abilities'
. Further elaboration of theoretical and practical scientific-educational

technologiers, their scientific - methodical and irrformational provision

and introdu.ction into the system of training specialists during the whole

Period of education.
. creation of conditions for forming balanced research issues of the

universities in the interests of deviloping their scientific - methodical

Potential
.organizationofeffectiveteachingstaffactivity.
. Provision of synthesis of science-and practice, integration of educational

and scientifi c structures'
. Selection of young talented scientists, preparing them for research and

Pedagogical activitY"
.Broadenirt arnd -u*iru- use of the informational-educational resources

both for-students ancl for professor'ial teaching staff.

2. The two Parties have agreed as follows:

2.1. To exchange informational materials that are atthein disposal;

2.2. Tohold mfetings (seminars, discussions, disputes) at least once half a year

involving indivlduals and organizations to discuss the realization of tasks

and actions agPeed;

2.3. Toimplemeni,3oini vocational, moral and physical upbringing of students'

2.4. To hold joint cultural- educational, sport and health - related and some other

events both vl,ith students and professorial - teaching staff;

2.5. To use (on t1e basis of coordinated agreements between the two Parties)

lecture - fraffs, science - laboratories, library funds, siports facilities and other

informationali resources with regard to the effectiive improvement of the

tuition procesis and scientific - research activity as vvell.

2.6. To organir. jioint Dissertation Boards on defending Master, Candidate and

Doctor Degrees, scientific - methodical councils, joint author groups.



3. The Treaty presented is tfue basis for concrete agreements concerning the

research work, dLelivery, free of charge use' etc'

4. Educational-melhodical events and tf,ott dealing with upbringing' that require

financial expenditures, are based on agreements taken apart.

5. Controversies taking place betweei the Parties are examined by the

conciliation cornmission consisting of the both Parties representatives'

6. The Treaty shal,l remain in force foi 5 years from the date of its entry into force'

7. Each of the Parties may' withdraw from the Treaty in case of systematic

violations of its;terrns by the other Party'

8. The Treafy shall be autornatically extendgd for 
further 5 - year period unless

any Party claimrs to cease its participation in the Treaty a month before the date

of its exPiry.
g. This Treaty is executed in two originals - one per each Party.Both originals are

intended to be equally legally binding'

10. Any changes, almendments or supplernents to the terms and conditions of this

Treaty shall te valid only if s.i iorth in a written document duly signed by

authorized representativei of both Parties to the present Treaty'
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